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MicroSoft
workshops
scheduled
for August
By SARAH DRURY
News editor

The Business and Technology Institute will be
holding two introductory
computer
workshops,
“MicroSoft Windows” and
“Introduction to WordPerfect 6.1 for Windows”
Aug. 10 and Aug 14-16
respectively.
The MicroSoft Windows
seminar, which will meet
from 9 a.m. to noon, will
focus on hands-on experience with Windows applications, said Marilyn DeRuiter, director of the
Business and Technology
Institute.
“Windows 3.1 is very
new to us at Eastern,”
DeRuiter said. “We’ve been offering it for a year.”
The applications taught
in the seminar include setting up programs, customizing the Windows
environment, running several programs simultaneously, using Windows tools
and learning how to automate the Windows environment.
The cost of the MicroSoft Windows seminar is
$65; it will be held in
Lumpkin Hall.
The second seminar, a
two-day course entitled
“Introduction to WordPerfect 6.1 for Windows,”
which meets from 9 a.m.
to noon each day, is
designed to help people
switching from WordPerfect 5.1 to WordPerfect
6.1 for Windows, DeRuiter
• See Microsoft Page 2

Sarah Wong/Photo editor

Hangin out
An engineer examines a hole in the wall of the Martin Luther King Jr. Union on Friday afternoon. The Union is due for
repairs.

Welcome aboard
Support staff now under UPI protection
By JONI LAMB
Editor in chief

Academic Support Professionals at
Eastern and three other Board of
Governors universities are to be included in the University Professionals of
Illinois’ bargaining unit after a vote last
Monday.
Fifty-six members of the Academic
Support Professionals from Chicago
State, Northeastern, Western and
Eastern will now receive protection and
benefits under the existing UPI and
BOG contractual agreement.

Academic Support Professionals
includes “non-teaching staff who serve
some very specific academic support
function, such as academic advisers, lab
assistants who set up and maintain
labs, curators at the museum and, now
with these new people, records officers,”
said Laurent Gosselin, Eastern UPI
chapter president. The ASP includes
“anybody who is serving students’ academic needs but not directly teaching.”
Gosselin said this was the first time
since 1985 that an effort to include
other support staff has occurred.
“We started an organized campaign

last spring where we were looking at
people who belonged under union contract coverage through the union,”
Gosselin said.
The members of the ASP were selected to join the UPI “primarily because of
the types of things they were doing,”
such as direct influence with the students, he said.
Through the review, a group of 11
people “who rightfully should have the
right to vote for union representation”
was identified.
Gosselin said most of the 11 Eastern
• See UPI Page 2

Hot rolls
Mattoon rolls out the
bagels for 10th year
By JACKIE NEES
Staff writer
Approximately 40,000 people attended Bagelfest this
weekend despite the heat,
according to a Bagelfest official.
“We had really large
crowds Friday and Saturday
night and Saturday morning,
in spite of the heat,” said
Rachel Doeding, executive
assistant of the Mattoon
Chamber of Commerce.
On the whole, Bagelfest
went smoothly despite some
challenges, Doeding said.
For example, Lee Roy

Parnell canceled his Saturday night performance on
Friday morning, and country
singer Lari White performed
instead.
Also, a few of the festival
goers were overcome by the
heat. Nurses from the Lincolnland Visiting Nurses
Association were on hand to
give first aid.
Highlights of the festival
included the bagel breakfast,
where workers distributed
about 60,000 bagels, and the
evening entertainment, which included Captain Rat
ϑ See Fest Page 2

Kaori Hazama/Staff photographer

Evelyn Jentzen, the “cupcake” clown, paints a picture on Jori Wilson’s arm during
Baglefest in Mattoon, Friday after noon. Bagelfest, an annual Mattoon event, ran
Wednesday through Sunday.
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UPI
• From Page 1, baby
employees came from the
records office, some from the
admissions office and a few
from the graduate school.
The 11 employees all voted
and chose to be represented
by the UPI and are now covered by the chapter’s contract, he said.
The UPI is divided into
units a and b. Unit a includes
those on the tenure track.
Academic support professionals and temporary teaching
employees comprise unit b.
Units a and b are under
two separate contracts,
Gosselin said. They are
“similar in several ways but
different because of the
responsibilities they have,”

he added.
“One of the immediate
benefits is that this year they
are going to get the same
salary package that was
negotiated for unit a and unit
b earlier this summer,”
Gosselin said.
The salary package refers
to the tentative agreement
that was negotiated between
the UPI and the BOG and is
currently going through the
ratification process.
“Every indication is that
will all happen–it will be ratified and approved,” Gosselin
said. “That will make them
eligible for the 3.3 (percent
increase) package.”
The approval has to go
through all kinds of formal
approval votes, Gosselin said.

“We are glad to have
them,” Gosselin said. “They
deserve the representation
because of the types of services they provide the university.”
Under the contract, the
new members will receive a
better salary, compensation
and job securities.
Eastern’s UPI chapter will
hold a meeting to discuss the
ratification of the tentative
agreement Aug. 2 from 11
a.m. to noon in the Coleman
Auditorium.
Gosselin said the purpose
of the meeting is to answer
questions and add more
detail for anyone who does
not understand the settlement.

Microsoft
∞ From Page 1
said.
The participant will learn all the new time
saving processes, she said.
This is only the second time that the
WordPerfect 6.1 workshop has been offered at
Eastern, said DeRuiter. The first time it was
offered was earlier this summer.
“Many people are moving from 5.1,” she
said. “It’s been a very popular course so far.”
Participants will learn to create and edit
documents with QuickCorrect, QuickSelect
and QuickTips, DeRuiter said. New to WordPerfect 6.1 are up to 300 levels of Undo and
Redo. This gives complete freedom to explore
editing features safely.
The cost of the WordPerfect 6.1 seminar is
$95; it will be held in the Student Services
Building.
A manual comes with the cost of each
workshop.

Most of the participants in the workshops
are members of business and industry, said
DeRuiter.
“Certainly we have an outreach focus to get
business and industry the training they
need,” she said.
However, anyone is welcome to attend, she
added.
Registration deadline for the courses is one
week before the workshop dates.
About ten seats are still available for each
seminar, she said.
To register, or for more information, call
Eastern’s Business and Technology Institute
at 217-581-2913 or send registration fee to
the Business and Technology Institute,
Eastern Illinois University, 600 Lincoln Ave.,
Charleston, Ill. 61920.
Cancellations must be made within one
week of the workshop to qualify for a complete refund.

Fest
ϑ From Page 1
and the Blind Rivets, Chris
Jones and the Night Drivers,
and Lari White.
Vendors sold everything
from T-shirts to crafts in
booths along Broadway
Avenue and offered a variety
of foods from Lemon Shakeups to Funnel Cakes for sale.
The
Mattoon
Fire
Department won the Bagel

Buggy races down Broadway
Saturday morning in a face
off with the Mattoon Police
Department.
Children played on a trampoline and rode the gyroscope.
Bagelfest t-shirts, hats
and necklaces sporting the
10th anniversary logo were
sold. Shirts with the “Top
Ten Reasons to Attend
Bagelfest” were among the

merchandise.
The Run for the Bagel,
sponsored by the Mattoon
YMCA, and Ride a Bike
Around Mattoon for a Bagel
were also part of the festival,
despite the heat.
“It really, really, went
well,” said Doeding. “I was
surprised at the number of
people who came during the
day.”

Where in the world
is Jimmy Hoffa?
DETROIT (AP) – What happened to Jimmy Hoffa? The
question that has plagued
Hoffa’s family, the FBI and
Teamsters and became a staple of American labor lore
remains without answers.
In their place, a memorial
service was held Sunday at
Most Holy Trinity Church, 20
years to the day after James
R. Hoffa vanished without a
trace.
“There’s an emptiness that
we have and we’re never going
to resolve it,’’ his son, James P.
Hoffa, said before the service.
The 54-year-old labor
lawyer is campaigning for the
position his father once held at
the head of the mighty
Teamsters union.
“This is a closure today.
We’ve lost a loved one, but
we’ve got to go on. Today is a
healing day,’’ Hoffa said.
With no funeral and no
grave, it was the family’s first
chance for formal grief. About
300 friends, Teamsters and

others joined them to mourn
and pay tribute to one of the
labor movement’s toughest,
most powerful men.
“Jimmy Hoffa never died.
Where working men are out
on strike, Jimmy Hoffa is at
their side,’’ his son, echoing the
labor ballad “Joe Hill,’’ told the
gathering.
Hoffa, who had only a seventh-grade education, launched his rise to power from
Detroit Teamsters Local 299,
which he had transformed
from a tiny, cash-starved local
into a 15,000-member behemoth.
As Teamster president, he
negotiated in 1964 the first
industry-wide contract, the
National Master Freight
Agreement.
He “literally touched millions and millions of workers
in this country ... who know a
quality of life that was not possible before Jimmy Hoffa,’’ said
Ed Scribner, Metropolitan
Detroit AFL-CIO president.

Missing bodies
honored by town
HARDIN, Mo. (AP) – The raging floodwater that gouged an 85foot-deep hole in this small town’s graveyard in 1993 swept away
hundreds of bodies and left behind horrified, distraught relatives.
On Sunday, they gathered to remember those who were lost and
prayed that the town be spared from any such disaster again.
About 100 townspeople and relatives of those buried rededicated
the site. With umbrellas to shade them from the sun, they stood
near a granite memorial that honors the town and those who
helped in what has been called the nation’s worst cemetery disaster.
“This is the final chapter,’’ said Ray County Coroner Dean Snow,
who led the months of grueling recovery and identification efforts.
“We don’t want to dwell on the past too long, or we’ll miss out on
the future.’’ The flooded Missouri River cut through the middle of
the cemetery, which dates back to the 1820s, toppling headstones
and ripping out vaults and human remains.
Snow said that 769 of the 1,500 graves were swept away. Of
those, the remains in 120 were recovered, identified and reburied.
Another 487 could not be identified and were reburied in a mass
grave nearby on higher ground.
He said 162 are still missing. Of those, about 45 sets of remains
were so old, they probably disintegrated in the flood.
“It’s a relief to all of the families to put closure to it,’’ said Steve
Shirley, head of the Hardin Cemetery board. “Everyone’s accounted
for in one way or another.’’

Panic fills the streets of Chile following earthquake
SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) –
Thousands of people poured into the
streets in panic after a powerful
earthquake rocked a 1,000-mile
stretch of northern Chile early
Sunday. At least two people were
killed and 18 were injured.
But considering the strength of the
magnitude-7.8 quake – centered 12
miles offshore in the Pacific – the

casualties were few and damage was
minor, police said.
Many people spent the night outside after the 1:11 a.m. tremor,
frightened by strong aftershocks and
the possibility – called slim by officials – of tidal waves.
A 32-year-old man was killed when
a wall collapsed on him in
Antofagasta, a port city 850 miles

north of Santiago, said regional police
commander Gen. Patricio Fuenzalida.
A 19-year-old boy scout leader also
died when he fell into a deep ravine
near Antofagasta, police said. No
other details were available.
Gen. Fuenzalida said the heart
attack death of a 75-year-old man
may also have been related to the
earthquake.

The government’s National
Emergency Office said 18 people
were injured in Antofagasta, none of
them seriously.
The worst damage was to
Antofagasta’s port, where several
piers and cranes were wrecked, said
Juan Tagno, a public works official.
The port was closed for safety
checks, he said.
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YOUR SUMMER HEADQUARTERS
$1.75 Mon. - Thurs. DRINK SPECIALS: Fri. & Sat. DRINK SPECIALS:

Vodka Gin
Whiskey
Mixers

Strawberry Daiquiris & BEER
Margaritas $2.05 $1.25

Strawberry Daiquiris & BEER
$1.50
Margaritas $2.25

HOURS Mon-Sat 11am-1am Sun 11am-11pm
N
E
W

NIGHTLY DJ
9PM-1AM

SUPER KARAOKE NIGHT.. .THURSDAY AT 8:30PM ☞

HAVE LUNCH OR DINNER.

Lg. Stuffed Potato
Caesar Salad
Garden Salad

345
7849

21 AFTER 9PM IN
RESTAURANT
21 TO ENTER BAR

Check out our new menu!
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“ Buy any 6” Get a 2nd FREE! ”
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A MEDIUM COKE.
Not valid with any other discount offer.
Valid with this coupon only.
O n e c o u p o n p e r c u s t o m e r.
(In store only.)

345 -7827

GOOD
FOOD
FAST
SERVICE
AT 430 WEST LINCOLN

OFFER EXPIRES 8/4 / 9 5

AT
Sarah Wong/Photo editor

Look out!
Shellie Staley, a Physical Plant worker, picks up grass around the Monier Baseball Field,
next to the campus pond, on Thursday afternoon. Staley was preparing the field for a
Sunday afternoon ball game.

Eastern graduates
can get satisfaction
After leaving college 10 years ago and
entering the work force, 93 percent of
Eastern graduates are either satisfied or
very satisfied with their current jobs, according to a recent survey of alumni conducted
by Eastern’s Office of Academic Affairs and
the Office of Planning and Public Affairs.
The survey was compiled in accordance
with the Illinois Board of Higher Education
Baccalaureate Graduates’ Follow-up System,
established in 1991, and to provide data for
Eastern’s undergraduate program review.
All public universities in Illinois administer one-year, five-year and ten-year aftergraduation surveys on a common schedule.
Although some universities survey only a
sample of graduates each year, Eastern surveys the entire population.
Of the 2,032 graduates who received one
or more baccalaureate degrees from Eastern
in 1984, 47.3 percent responded to the 13question survey. Ninety-five percent of the
respondents indicated that their attitude
towards Eastern is either strongly positive or
positive.
“It is encouraging that Eastern’s alumni
continue to feel strong satisfaction with their
undergraduate programs,” Eastern President
David Jorns said. “Our tradition of providing
a quality undergraduate program is reinforced by the results of this survey.”
In addition, alumni were asked to provide
other information including: primary occupa-

tion and how closely it relates to their degree
area, the number of employers they’ve
worked for in the past ten years, if they’ve
completed any post graduate work, satisfaction with degree preparation and their
selected area of study, estimated before tax
income and their present attitude toward
their alma mater.
Eighty-four percent of the 1984 graduates
are employed full-time, with 79 percent of
those graduates working in jobs related to
their bachelor’s degree major.
The majority of graduates (36 percent)
work in a business related field and (19 percent) of all the respondents earn between
$30,000 and $34,999 a year. Thirteen percent
of respondents earn between $35,000 and
$39,999 and 12 percent earn between
$25,000 and $29,999 each year.
Twenty percent of the respondents are
employed in elementary or secondary schools
and four percent work in colleges and universities.
More than 50 percent of graduates had
worked for three to six employers during the
past 10 years, while only 20 percent had
worked for one employer.
Thirty-two percent of the graduates had
earned a post-secondary degree.
The results of the survey also will be used
by university personnel for strategic planning.
-Staff report

Farm bureau sponsors
county fair activities
The Coles County Farm Bureau Women’s
and Young Farmers Committees will sponsor
several activities during the Coles County
Fair, Sunday through Friday.
The Women’s Committee will provide
donuts, milk and coffee to 4-H exhibitors and
their parents Monday through Thursday of
the fair. Serving will start at 7 a.m. each
morning at the 4-H Pop Stand. This project
was started 30 years ago by the Women’s
Committee.
The Young Farmers Committee will have
the Pedal Tractor Pull and Overall
Showmanship contest during the fair. The
Pedal Tractor Pull will be held Tuesday at
the Beef Show Arena. Registration will start

at 6 p.m. with the pull to begin at 6:30 p.m.
Winners of the three weight classes will
receive prizes.
The Young Farmers will also sponsor the
Overall Showmanship Contest on Wednesday
at 6:30 p.m. in the Beef Sow arena. The top
senior 4-H showman in beef, swine and sheep
will compete for the title of Overall
Showman.
Participants will be judged on how well
they groom and show an animal of each
species. The Young Farmers Committee also
sponsors the Showmanship trophies for both
the junior and senior division in all livestock
species and tractor driving.
-Staff report

YOUNGSTOWN
•FULLY FURNISHED
•DISHWASHERS
•CENTRAL AIR
•GARBAGE DISPOSALS
•9 MO. LEASES OR 1
YEAR LEASES
•WOODED LOCATION
•PARKING PAID

•LAUNDRY FACILITIES
•1,2,3,& 4 BEDROOMS
•24 HR. MAINTENANCE
•SPACIOUS UNITS
•ON SITE MANAGER
•$50 REFERRAL PLAN
•GARBAGE REMOVAL PAID

NOW RENTING
FALL ‘95 - ‘96 & SUMMER ‘95

Evening
Appointments
Available

Cambridge & Nantucket

345-2363
CALL NOW!

8 p.m. August 3,4

8 p.m. August 5
2:00 p.m. August 6

11a.m. August 5
2:00 p.m. August 4
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News applauds
progress toward
cultural diversity
Although many people have complained
in the past, Eastern has and is expanding its
effort to teach cultural diversity and cultural
tolerance on and off campus.
This summer, many programs have made
this effort obvious and deserving of praise.
Inter national stusummer colEditorial dents,
lege prep programs
for minority students
from cities across Illinois’ and the latest
enrichment pr ogram, the Chapter One
Migrant Education Program, have all done
well to bring diversity to the campus.
For thr ee weeks the childr en of the
migrant workers from Southern Texas have
been working on their reading and math
skills with practicum students from Eastern’s
education department and other staff and
volunteers.
The program, which ended Thursday, was
available for pre-school to high school-aged
children of migrant workers.
Ninety-two students were enrolled in the
program designed to keep the educational
process going for the migrant workers’ children, who often miss educational opportunities because of constant moving.
The program not only services the children
but also exposes the teachers to the Hispanic
culture and customs.
The practicum teachers receive valuable
experience in student-teacher relations and
can also better develop their bi-lingual skills.
This program is just one of the many
actions Eastern has taken to make its campus
multi-culture tolerant.
All these programs, no-doubtingly, are
increasing the interest of people from different cultures to attend the university, a university where minorities can have a comfortable home away from home.
We want to take this time to congratulate
Eastern on its effort to make this campus a
better place for people of all cultures. The
types of summer programs should continue
to extend throughout the regular school year
when the most students can benefit from the
programs.

TODAY’S QUOTE
If we cannot end now our differences, at least we can help make
the world safe for diversity
-John F. Kennedy

Little humor in racially offensive jokes
A black man, a Polak and a
who aren’t as easy to spot as a
Jew are sitting on top of the
different race? Should the
Empire State Building....
comedian in the group preface
Joke-telling can be an art
every joke with “No offense to
Jokes can be anyone, but I heard this great
form and can become competitive as people try to tell jokes
the other day about a dike
one of the most joke
the best. However, jokes can
and two gays.”
also be a means to perpetuate
No offense in that one.
subtle forms of
stereotypes and prejudices.
Jokes can be one of the
Most jokes that focus on an
most subtle forms of prejudice,
prejudice
ethnic group, sexual orientabut it doesn’t have to be that
Joni
tion or gender play upon
way.
Lamb
stereotypes.
Plenty of comedians see the
Polish people and blondes
humor in life and leave the
are generally depicted as brainless idiots.
stereotypes out of their routines. Other people are just
Irish descendants are drunkards who grow potatoes not sensitive to the harm that comes with the jokes.
out of their ears.
Some people may just need to be alerted to the
African-Americans are lazy and ignorant.
offense. If no one laughs, they may ask whether it was
Jews are penny-pinching swindlers.
not funny or offensive.
Women are inferior to men.
That is the best opportunity to say, “I don’t like ethMost of these stereotypes are outdated generalizanic (or other degrading) jokes.”
tions of a group of people.
When it is brought to people’s attention, they can
But no two people are alike. How, then, can people either stop telling offensive jokes or they can make fun
continue to hear the jokes and laugh?
of the offended party. But at least the offense has
Yes, the pictures these jokes paint may be humorbeen brought to their attention.
ous, but they are degrading.
Better race relations takes work. If people don’t take
In mixed groups, “no offense” does not cut it. Even
the risk to step away from the stereotypes, how can
though people have been conditioned that jokes are
they see realistically. Jokes perpetuate stereotypes
simply for fun and not personal, they are.
without need of awareness.
The biggest lie ever taught to children is the rhyme,
It may seem awkward at first not to laugh at what
“Sticks and stones may break my bones, but words
used to be considered innocent teasing. But the less
will never hurt me!”
people laugh and the more they explain why, the furWords can cut deeper than a butcher knife and
ther positive relationships will advance.
sting worse than a hornet.
People fool themselves when they counter back
-Joni Lamb is editor in chief and a regular columnist for
The Daily Eastern News.
with “no offense taken.”
What if the mixed group includes homosexuals,

“

”

Students missed out on a great Bagelfest
Were you at Bagelfest? I was,
and I didn’t see you there.
In fact, I didn’t see much of anybody there from Eastern. What
happened, were you too lazy to
get out of bed?
In my opinion, Eastern Students
missed out on a lot of fun in not
attending Bagelfest.
In the two hours or so that I was
there I didn’t see many young people. The crowd seemed to be
mostly made up of families and
older people.
I was surprised that so few students came to the festival. After all,
free bagels were everywhere, and I
would think that free food, if nothing else, would attract poor, starving college students.
Besides the food, opportunities
to have a good time were plentiful.
For example, the Bagel Buggy contest looked like a lot of fun. Teams
of four contestants built “buggies”,
generally some kind of metal or
wood structure with four wheels,
decorated with bagels.
A modified shopping cart was
among the entries. The teams
raced up and down Broadway,
with one person pushing and

another riding. At the end of the
street; the other two team members frantically turned the buggy
around and switched places with
their teammates, to race back to
the other end.
There also were a lot of opportunities to act silly, including the
Bagel Bow Wow Contest, in which
the contestants are dogs and the
owners dress their dogs up in all
kinds of costumes with a bagel
theme.
During the time that I was at the
festival, I kept expecting some
Eastern students to try out the
gyroscope or the trampoline
amusements.
People riding the trampoline
were harnessed to two parallel
poles with bungee cords and then
bounced off the trampoline.
There was a pole with money
dangling from it, suspended over
the trampoline. The bill was just
out of reach of the jumpers, though
some came close.
Events like the bike ride or the
Run for a Bagel offered opportunities for people to run or bike in a
large group.
I do some bike riding around

Charleston, and it is difficult to bike
long distances because of traffic on
most streets going out of town. It’s
hard to ride a bike with traffic
whizzing by at 55 miles an hour.
Both the Run and the Ride
offered streets closed to traffic and
low entry fees.
However, the real attraction was
Saturday morning’s bagel breakfast, offering all the bagels, cream
cheese, jelly and butter you could
want.
I understand that it was morning
and that many people probably
sleep until noon or later on
Saturday and Sunday, but missing
Bagelfest was just plain laziness.
Students often complain that
there is nothing to do in
Charleston, but when the opportunity to do something interesting
came up, no one took advantage
of it.
Oh well, maybe you’ll redeem
yourself at this week’s county fair. I
doubt it though.

-Jackie Nees is a staff writer and
guest columnist for The Daily
Eastern News.
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Lun ch Buffet Din n er Buffet
$ 95
$ 95
only

Call 345-8668
FREE
DELIVERY

4

Sun day Buffet
$ 95
only

5

NOW HIRING SERVERS

only
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Open Sunday thru Thursday
11:30-9:30pm
Friday and Saturday
11:30-10:00pm

R.R. 2, Box 110A • Hwy 16W • Charleston, IL 61920

JERRY’S PIZZA & PUB
CORNER OF 4TH & LINCOLN

345-2844
LARGE

SMALL

SINGLE INGREDIENT
PIZZA & QT. OF COKE

SINGLE INGREDIENT
PIZZA & QT. OF COKE

$7.95

$5.95

EXP. 8/7/95

EXP. 8/7/95

DELIVERY NOON TO CLOSE

Grateful
Dead

$4
$2

Phish
Night

and
Vodka &
Lemonade Pitchers
Murphy’s Irish Stouts

Tetsuya Kikumasa/Staff photographer

Rockin in a free sho
Mark Rubel, a resident of Champaign and the bass player for Captain Rat and Blind
Rivets, plays for the Bagelfest crowd Friday night.

Governors grapple over
Medicaid division issues
BURLINGTON, Vt. (AP) –
Partisan and regional disputes
blocked agreement Sunday as
the nation’s governors sought
to broker the fight between
President Clinton and the
Republican Congress on a formula to divide Medicaid
money among the states.
By the end of its summer
meeting Tuesday, the National
Governors’ Association also
hopes to offer ideas to break
the impasse on welfare reform,
the issue that will be in the
spotlight Monday when
Clinton and Senate Majority
Leader Bob Dole address the
governors.
But the Medicaid dispute
dominated the governors’
weekend talks as they fathomed the impact of Congress’
march toward a balanced federal budget on state finances.
After several hours of private negotiations Sunday,

Wisconsin Gov. Tommy Thompson, a Republican, said there
was “potential for a deal’’ on a
Medicaid formula. Vermont
Democratic Gov. Howard
Dean, however, said the two
sides were “still way apart.’’
For governors, the biggest
worry is that Washington will
cut Medicaid funding but not
free them from regulations
they complain drive up costs.
“I am worried that states will
be left holding the bag’’ and
forced to impose draconian
program cuts or raise taxes,
said Indiana Gov. Evan Bayh,
a Democrat.
Underscoring such concerns,
the Senate’s chief budget writer told the governors Sunday
that Medicare and Medicaid
were in for dramatic changes
likely to include a sharp reduction in the number of recipients who get their health care
through “fee for service’’ sys-

tems.
Instead, Senate Budget
Committee Chairman Pete
Domenici, R-N.M., said more
and more beneficiaries of those
programs would have to be
enrolled in health maintenance organizations and managed care programs. “Fee for
service as an exclusive source
for delivering health care to
the American people is gone,’’
Domenici said.
Most Democratic governors
agreed with that assessment,
and said managed care experiments had helped control
Medicaid spending. But many
were not ready to sign on to
the Republican belief that
Medicaid will be among the
programs converted into a
state entitlement or block
grant and lose its status as an
individual entitlement under
which the federal government
sets eligibility guidelines.
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NEED A GREAT
BIRTHDAY SURPRISE?
Put a Photo and a Message in
The Daily Eastern News
on your friend’s b-day
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Deadline is 3 business days
before it should run
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Schmidt takes a gamble and
endorses Rose from Hall pulpit
COOPERST OWN, N.Y.
(AP) – Mike Schmidt turned
his Hall of Fame podium
into a pulpit to promote
Pete Rose, telling the
biggest induction crowd ever
Sunday it was time to make
a place for baseball’s career
hits leader in Cooperstown.
Wearing a No. 14 lapel
pin to honor his former
teammate, Schmidt twice
mentioned him during a 20minute speech, saying Rose
was his grandmother’s
favorite player.
“I join her and millions of
baseball fans in hoping
someday soon, someday very
soon, Pete Rose will be
standing right here,’’ Schmidt said.
Schmidt’s references to
Rose drew large ovations
from the crowd, estimated
at 25,000-28,000 and mostly
from Philadelphia. Several
times during the two-hour
ceremonies, there were sporadic chants of ``We want
Pete! We want Pete!’’
“That will be covered, I

can guarantee you,’’ Richie
Ashburn, one of five men
being inducted, told fans
with a laugh, “but not by
me.’’ But there was absolutely no reaction – no
smiles, no hand claps, no
nothing – from 30 previously elected Hall of Famers
who sat stone silent around
Schmidt. And, early in the
program before Schmidt was
introduced, Johnny Bench
was heard to mutter by a
couple of photographers
right in front of the podium
“you can have him’’ when
the crowd clamored for
Rose.
Rose and Bench, who
played on the Big Red
Machine in the 1970s, had a
falling out after Rose ran
into problems that led to
him being banned from
baseball, thereby making
him ineligible for election to
the Hall.
Schmidt, whose 548 home
runs for Philadelphia rank
seventh in major league history, was elected last

January on the first ballot
by the Baseball Writers
Association of America.
Ashburn, a .308 career hitter mostly with the Phillies,
Negro Leagues star Leon
Day, turn-of-the-century
pitcher Vic Willis and key
NL founder William Hulbert
were voted in by the
Veterans Committee in March.
Day died six days after
being selected.
Rose actually was in
Cooperstown on Friday and
Saturday, signing autographs a few blocks from
baseball’s shrine, but left
town about 24 hours before
the ceremonies, which were
held in a grassy field about
a mile away.
As much as Rose admired
Schmidt and helped spur
him in becoming arguably
the game’s greatest allaround third baseman in
history, he said he wanted to
clear out of Cooperstown to
avoid detracting from his
friend’s big day.
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Large Coca-Cola
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Matt
Farris

A day at

the races

Plt'tlS(UU .\tO(lon. No. S and Tt!1111)joM Bay. No. I , race for !he Slla>nd Harness Race Dlufslon II title. Sunday ajlemDoo al
the Coles COWll!J F'all Tl!mo)ohn Bay. OU't1ed by John Nessa. Allamon!. IU. and Shawn Nesso.. ~Ion. llL. caplwecl Ille
rrophyfor !he race.

t~e fields of the majors
Hilton appilorod in 27
in relief: and had
Former Panther pitcher g11mee,
4-3 win-1068 record. Ra aavecl
Eutern 'a 29
drafte,d by Oakland A's orwilul,won 14 of out
89

At play in
8y USA KOENIG
St.ill wrtlcr

A Conner Pant.her b&Bebtill
player wos d rafted Lo the
ltU\JotS.

Wallie Hilto11, nght-haruled
piLcber an d 1996 Eaatern

graduate, w ... recenuy draft,
ed in the t3tb roW1d by the
Oakland A'A.

While Ill EHlorn , Hilton
was the Panthers' ace reliev·
e r. ranking No 11 in NCAA
Oiv111ion I in enrned run
averap. He Bl&o led the rm;t

all

atrilting

Team Mid-Contl1lent Con ference Wut Dlvia1on with a
1.71 ERA.
Hi• averAge i• the sixth

lowest ERA in Eaelem sin·
gle-eeoeon hi11lory a nd lbe
lowe.1t ovrrngci In the laat 20
year•. He wo• al•o No. I in
Mid-Continent aavn with LO.
• H e had a ph,nomenal
year.· so1d Bosebiill Coach

11

plaY8tf

63 innings.
Jim Schmita. l:fllton ill naw in
He allowed his oppon1mta
M•dford, Or., playing for a
to
bel .213 agaiwit him. This
clan A team in the
wa
1 the loweel aveTa1e
Northwtort ~and QOU}d
11111ona
not be'reaclfM'1tlr comment. team. Cltt pitcher• on t b•
•[t'e unueual for a coJle.
This iJI the l 7th time In the
giai.e player to be playing for
laal
19 yean that a Panlhcir
a clruill A i.eam; Schmit.% 8Did .
bneeball
player has either
Moel buebnll players &tart
been
drafted
or signed u a
out at t.he bottom. al t.he AM
r~ agent during June.
lrvcl
ID

Angel in the outfield hits fan
OH S trikeS

·t

0U

after 1l'.an ye11s

· fr

om s

tand

s

Mll.WAL' KEE: iAP I Cahfomia l\ngl'I" drs•llf1Du.-d
1utt4 <Rill D1wi11 llttUck " Cun
an lh,. fare for LUunting him
duruJR Sundt1y's gtlllll' ngrun.~l
Malwnulu>il. •
The run, II mnn who
appenred to hu In hi~ 20s or
ao~. heckled 01tvi. when h e
WM in the OtHIC!dt circle ID the
Uurd IWUll" nnd OnVU< yelled

f"

back nl lum.
A!Wr lhc fan c:ootinued tnJk.
ing to him, DaVUI ilirew !us bat
down und oppmoched the (an,
-.•ho r~moined io his seal in
the m.nl row near t.be Ang\>18'

Lhi rd-bn,.1• dugouL Davia
Oicked tht: mno's j aw with o
C'OUpll! of fi"lJ"nl. twisting hi.4

hl'rul

The m1t11 Sl8yed ID !us N?al
end d1dnl l"l'tum n punch, but
he WUJ! CIMX>rl«I out of the ball·
park by 11 sheriff"• department
of!icinl IUI the =wd booed. The
mun wu given n $200 citation.
Davia wu boood again when
be Wi.'1\t to I.he plate 8Dd tipped

Sox on Sundoy d11ring n gome ogolnst the
Baltimore Orioles. The buaky, bearded deelg·
DBted h1llor got D slngle in I.be top or the
fint, wu 1Lrandl'!d' al t.hlrd and begun clearing out hiA locker aoon after I.bat.
Kruk wai packing hie gear a• Frank
Thom... lut ror hun ID the Uurd lnning. He
1,.n t.hl' ballp11rk weU ~ro..... the conclW1lon o(
Ch1ca110'11 S.3 Iota.
1'be deain- to compet.e nt t.his levt"l IJI KOne
Wh .. n lbat happens. it'• time Lo go." Kruk
sn1d in u aLnt.cmcnt lhat wu l"l'leased all.er
th•

gnm~.

ll wu not a 1uddc9 deciaion; he mAdu up
h ia mind Friday and Iha.red tho new• with
b.ia teamma.... Sa.tW'Cll!y.
"Yub, be wanl4d lo 10 out with a bit."
Cb;crco ....
'r."7 ~Wei. "lit.

n_..

s •+•pn• Qiris

Pau:ca:
I lhlnk the me qumtian ~
in the btbwd of l!\U)' Blul!I Glil
00. gllt.b>l:e-"Huh7'
s>mnohan Wllll one of Iha mait
erriq plll)\D ID watm pab m
OD Ille ir:a Iluriog the U8'MM - .

eon. Shanahan Wlied ISO raQ.

fQnd mre than 100 pmta mi

lftl"lllld 200 pellll!l.y mimda He

w -w •i 1e'yap:aa•oatbeka

Pnqpar; in Iha albir bmd, i .
l!t i-.19"1 ~ ei lll!l'IJ~ill
bii two
•• m \ilii'mtt:·tn bi9
w yew; Piqtr sand fiYll pls
while !!(Xluxni!Ating 00 J)Oblls io 81
gumm.

Last.nm..Pla+rJ>h"'"' ...8'!
to 19 plinbi i:n the ebartonal n i . Not ID ~dawn cm Pic:cce;

==~~:

hie helmet to t h e tnun ling
crowd. H@ 1.1ngled, end when
lhe lnning wos over, he
motioned (or (ans to bring on
more boos os he wenl back into

WIW.lamup!Etaln.d.iathedi>
tatXnbip ihe Bh.101 awn Md p
('Jn) lllllllllgv.l'. Mlk.c Kceswn, has
act up in lbc Keil Cmt&
Since coming to the Blulls.
UtC dUj,'OUI.
Kun.ml..... ~ U., hwdrt•
Afte r the game. Dov1a tlm cil.he~ p.._fW.
dtt11ned to discuss I.he lnci· • !y runmqpllftslen!rc! ~libs
dl'nt, which couJd gel h im CndgJmml!yandltl!VmMi!K
suspended
Now 9"'Ml&l 1Dl be added to
•J'v11 got nothing to 81\Y, to the growing list of pla.ycn who
K<.>l out of my ra.:e,• be said.
lhould have been a "*'''e cilhe
Calill>mia mnnA""r Marct'I Bb.m wbm the w.'ded "'" "-•""•
--..L.nchemann said, •Jl Willi jWlt Clll1lel1DSl. looie.
"""nle y&pping and stlift We
WhotKeenoni8....n-l111Jw.be
J
-.,,--.
g0t CM!l" Uwre in time. wun't wnnla a d>ami••wnp lam DINI
worried aboul it ll'lttinc much -1alnqycml.
pat lhAL.
Many peaple, I amona !he.al.
......a Lard~ 0.., to find
its way to the K1!iI Oanrer:, but I
cbi\ lbiult fim _,.. - ........

--.-""'°""

r--··

John Kruk decides 'it's time to go'
BALTIMORE cAP> - John Kruk l(!fl baaeball not with• bang, buL with a &ingle.
Kruk, 34. rcl.in'll from lbe Ch icago Whlt.c

in •••'e'V' ir •'

wouldn't have 1ott.cn a hil l<><lay, be wou}d
have waited Wllil ho got " rut.• Kru.lr'e rotund
appearance wa. 11 running pg on S.tw'da,y
Night Live, ond Kruk'a name made more
thab one oppcnronce .11n David Letterman's
Top 10 U1t. Bul he ~ canieci a prtmt bol,
u evidenced by hill lmpf'l!tlsive Clll'l!er 6um·
~~
ln bi1 IO·year career with San D iero,
Philadelphia and Chi~ Kruk bit .300 with
100 bomeni and 692 RBla. Signed with lbe
Wlute Sox ll4 D f'- 11gmt May 12. be batted
808 with two homtn and 23 RBh In 49
game!!.
Kruk waa 1elocWKI to play in lhree AD-S tar
g11mea. llod will Iona be remombnrod for
futilely Dalling 11l lhme pitms from Rancly
Jobnaon in the 19113 CQDtet\ in Bal\iJnore.
Durbii the at-bat, he bumoroualy aclmowl·
e4&ed that boa wu ovan»tcb..s by Jabn...,'1

-

fll"ll,-.1 mfwal

•Ea:Qptsw y
•
So now I tum rJl1 beck. CID lbo
Blue& 'lliidielliib fhd>of · 1cfa
team ii in the llmn I aJp(lOltlld. I

wiD alw¥ liilri IM the Blul!lll 118
Brand.an Shan&h an and Cnllg
JllJIDl!j\ Kelly a- and l<eYin

Millll:
By tbe ~mu. ... Qu1ll
Jcmd:i .iii! di:rim\ ~. cwllai
oar cl1
Jen C1111$ Pb, lht SL
Louil ~td> nplNd the
rutnm' that F1 ian la danflm.,

"IM Golden Ooe.'Br*-&.-;ilhe the tz.qgrill.
Oluld lllil ~ bQeo? I think
Orcndao 9-whnn _,Jd lblltq....t!m
N. qnde, l t..1D11>bum11V'
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